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I Worth looking for on every JBlll,
,

' package and every tablet. JSgjjH
j Sitoreu buy.

BayerTablets Ue..BirM;P?
'

on the only Genuine Aspirin,

iffi! 6 jS 1 IflS) madc in tLe UnitecI Stale
1 fe B 9 110 for more than ten years.

!
The trade.mark"A5pirin'' Reg.U.S.Pat.OfU i a guarantee that the monoacetic- -

I'!' '

1 1 This Is The Time I
' U When the true value of our splendid line of out- - 1

i ing shoes becomes apparent. 1 I

Ei They stand the test of wet and cold weather I
Hk j w give you proper protection and that degree of 1

I' ffi comfort you have been looking for.

I Genuine U.S. Army Shoes
'

: . I rTL For Men I
B, h'i, or everv wear I

1 LJV or work and I
I j 8 Jfegfe. y5- -

s.
or vour outings . I

ji: y You will enjoy every 1
S a moment they are worn. I

II For Boys 8

I We have a splendid line I I 1
V of high tops I 'A I 1

Sturdily built to sa

HI S withstand the X
H. I cold and moisture of shsi V2"-- ' 1
Hi 1 the season.

y 1

I :f I for Women j

l 1 I' , Our Witch-El- k Outing 1

( Shoes cannot be excelled I
j ' ' j

1 I : Jp Jk""-- we have a complete range 1
I, I 8zes widths in 1

I Jlyfr beautiful shades of tan or 1
c j cream and several heights.
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Carl Allison Sings

"Wht'stheUse
of Anything"

Watch him put It over at the Elk's
Annual Show this year. The m

Theatre, Jan.
NO WAR TAX.

V
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The Silver Tongued Orator of
Minnesota, Charles A. Towne,

Former United States Senator
Late Member of Congress from New York Nominated for Vice-Preside- nt

Recommends Nuxated Iron to All
Who Feel the Need of Renewed Energy J

Says That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Without It I
Probably no remedy has over met with

such phenomenal success as hns Noxnted
Iron Over three million people nnnunlly
nro taking: It In this country nlono. to say
nothing of the vn.st number who are us-
ing it In France. England, South America,
and other countries. It has been highly
endorsed and used by Former Unltd
States Sonators and Members of Con-
gress; physicians who have boon con-
nected with n hospitals havo
prescribed and rocommendod It: Monnelg-ncu-r

Nannlnl, a prominent Catholic
Clergyman, recommends It to all mem-
bers of tho Catholic Church. Former
Health Commissioner. Wra R. Kerr, pf
Chicago. aa.yn It ought to be used In
every hospital and prescribed by every
physician: Dr. N. H. Hornstlno. for ton
years connected with the Dopartmcnt of
Public Health and Charities of Philadel-
phia, say3 the administration of Nuxated
Iron In a number of stubborn cases where
other tonics had utterly failed, only
served to convince him absolutely of Its
remarkable and unusual power; Formor
First Assistant Post Master General of
the United States. C. P. Grnndflcld.
strongly endorses and recommends It to
the tens of thousands of civil sorvlco em-
ployees who know his namo and signa-
ture. Sarah Bernhardt "tho DIVino
Sarah," the world's moot noted actress,
has ordered a largo quantity sent to tho
French soldiers to help give them
strength, power and endurance

Tho famous "Cyclone" Davis, Member
of the 65th United Slates Congress, says
tho effect of Nuxated Iron on him was
almost magical, that after taking It.
nothing seemed to tiro him out no matter
how strenuous It might be. Dr. A. .7.

Nowman, late Police Surgeon of the City
of Chicago, and former House Surgeon

jjofforflon Park Hospital. Chicago, aay.i
Nuxated Iron has proven through his
own tests of It to excel any preparation
ho has ever used for creating rel blood,
building up the nerves, strengthening tho
muscles and correcting digestive disor-
ders.

Dr Schuvler C. Jaquc3. Visiting Sur
gcon St Elizabeth's Hospital. Now York,
says he has never bfforo rccommendod
any remedy to tho public, but that In
the case of Nuxated Iron he would feel he
wore remiss in his duty not to mention
It. Dr Ferdinand King. New York Phy-
sician and Medical Author, says that In
his recent talks to physicians on the
grave and serious consequences of Iron
deficiency in the blood of .American
women he has strongly emphasized the
fact that doctors should prescribe more
organic Iron Nuxated Iron for thoir
weak, run-dow- nervous, haggard -- looking

patients. Ty Cobb, the greatest
baseball batter of all time, took it to help
glvo him renewed energy and 'groat
staying power. No matter what anybody
says, you could not, at this day. got such
prominent men to endorse a remedy that
has no value doctors, lawyers, politi-
cians, athletes a great army.

Dr. E Saber, a Boston Physician who
has studied both In this country and
gTeat European Medical Institutions,
said: "Nuxated Iron Is a wondorful

Calcerto
INVALUABLE FOR GOLDS

If taltm in time this Calcium corn pound
leurns the rislc of chronic throat or lunr
trouble. AU tho rtraodUu and tonlo qual-
ities aro combined In Ihlo Calcium com-
pound. No harmful druca. Try them y.

.
50 cents a box, including war tax

For sole br oU drurKlrta
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia

Advertisement.
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What Senator Towne Says:
!

"As a member ot JfW' PrPei" CarC f my

Congress from Now sMU body' R"ntly I

haVC b 0 c n takl"0(mw&tf-- ' !York, as a member of
Congress and Senator IS3$F& iL Nuxated Iron ano. i

from Minnesota, a WmMM-- h'1VC 'Und 11 f th
F

participant In political greatest benefit as a

campaigns and candl- - HBtPBllllW ton,C a"d rculat,va- - "
date for Vlcc-Pres- iSlmMWw Vho? !f?mT $

b Itdent, my nervous on- - IHiiSWk., position to toTtlfy
ergy and reserve BKi3iHfai or tno advantage of l-

force were tremend- - B&JB j "ble'and mmTdlat" F

ThSny . ,d,!?In,H TBHBHr helpfulness "IT this f
I these ,1 remadv. and I unheal. r

J, (.?n"lm,ir tS Br Nuxated Iron to' all
.Jnn.h i XPijHV who feci me need ofand of a boy

thHnoronub,ayttene KflHP thSSlarityS? bSSf. ji
to atelJ' uPr functions. j.

remedy. Not long A TnwnP S 'i
ago a man came CiiaS. J. long you can
to mo who was work or how far

SSfff SldS Minnesota's Man TMark youn
hfmCdamprollnin- - Former United States Senator. Inc tired Next r

nry examination Charles A. Towne. graduated from the Jn aglets of
Inrn U wn5Br University of Michigan, twice olected Nuxated Iron
tnnfthcfl to find membor of the United States Con- - three times per
him tno served In the United States day after xnenia

blood p?esaurc ol &nate. nominated for for two weeks i

a boy of twentv takes Nuxated Iron; now recommends Then test your
and as full of It to all who feel the need of renewed strength again
vigor vim and energy. and acc how
vitality as a '

gained.young roan; In .
fact, a youn '

man nc reaiiy
was, notwithstanding his age. The so- -

cret, ho said, was taking Iron Nuxated
Iron had filled him with renewed life. At
30 he was In bad health; at Ifi he was
caroworn and nearly all In now at ou.

after taking Nuxated Iron, a miracle of
vitality and his face beaming with
the buoyancy of youth. If people would
onlv take Nuxated Iron when they feel
weak and run-dow- n Instead of dosing
themselves with hablt-Connl- dmy.
stimulants, and alcoholic beverages, I
am convinced that In this way they could
ward off disease, preventing It becom-
ing organic In thousands of cases, ana
thereby tho lives of thousands might bo
saved who now die every year from pneu-
monia, grippe, kidney, liver, heart trou-
ble and other dangerous maladies. The
real, true cause which started their dis-
ease was nothing more or less than a
weakened condition brought on by a
lack of Iron In the blood. Thousands of
people suffer from Iron deficiency and
do not know It".

If vou aro not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make tho following

...III um,

Harold Lockwood in "Under
Handicap," at Utah Theatre,
Thursday. Coming, Doris Ken-yo- n

in HThe Great White Trail.'

NOTE Nuxated Iron, which has been
used by Former United States Senator
Towne with such surprising results, and
which Is prescribed and recommended '

above by physicians In such a great
variety of cases, Is not a patent modi- - j

cln6 nor secret remedy, but one which
Is well known to druggists everywhere.
Unlike tho older Inorganic Iron products, A
It Is easily assimilated, does not Injure
the teeth, make them black, nor upset h
the stomach; on tho contrary it Is a 1'

most potent remedy In nearly all forms
of Indigestion as well as for nervous, y
run-dow- n conditions. The manufac- - i
turcrs have such great confidence in
Nuxated Iron that fhey offer to forfoit i.
$100.00 to any charitable Institution if Kj

they cannot take any man or woman fjn i
under sixty who lacks iron and increase bp :
their strength 100 per cent or ovor In m j

four weeks time provided they have no jM :

serious organic trouble. They also offer
to refund your money If It does not at jM
least double your strength and endur- -
ance In ten days' time. It Is dispensed ;iby A. R-- Mclntyre and all good drug- - mi
gists. Advertisement. ' Ml

For Burning Eczema V
Greasy salves and ointments should not ;l j

be applied if good clear skin is wanted. M'V
From any druggist for 35c, or $1.00 for Wbh
extra large size, get a bottle of zemo. WtiWhen applied as directed it effectively Wjt,removes eczema, quickly stops itching, and iHLheals skin troubles, also sores, burns, ,H cwounds and chafing. It penetrates, cleanses r

and soothes. Zemo is a clean, dependable iHfeand Inexpensive, penetrating, antiseptic fj

liquid. Try it, as we believe nothing you
have everusedisaseffectiveandsatisfyins. iw1Tho E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O. IBu

Advertisement.

Last episode of "The Fight-- ;M
ing Trail" at the Cozy today.

j ESTABLISHED 1870.

j
(

An Independent Newspaper, pub
.Uried eveiy evening except Sunday,
without a muzzle or a club.

! MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS,

The Associated Press Is exclusively en-

titled to the uso (or ropubllcaton of all
r.;ws credited to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also the local
nows published heroin.

THE LAW SHOULD
f BE AMENDED.

Our commission form of govern- -

rnent needs amending. At present the
p i commissioners oC Ogden are divided

' over the question as to whether heI','! mayor should be in charge of the de- -

partment of public safety. Two year3
j' ago the same issue came up, but was

j
'

mcnt.
disposed of without serious dlsagreo-- t

To avoid future clashes, the law
1 should state definitely the depart- -

ment or departments to be presided
, over by the mayor.

j
'

PRESIDENT
00

WILSON'S
) ' SPEECH.

!
Before the President's message was

'i delivered to Congress today, there was
heavy selling In Wall Street, and afterIll; the President had madc his speech

i
f

'

ness.
the market showed increased

Why the President's declarations
should have affected Wall Street Is

j ' a puzzle. There was nothing new in

the utterances, and in no particular
did the terms of peace, or rather
terms of war, differ from Lloyd

George's public statement.
Perhaps the big financiers wore ex-

pecting some slight evidence of peace,
and saw In Woodrow Wilson's firm re-

solve nothing resembling weakness.

ONLY THE ECHOES
OF WAR.

Nine months of war has brought
none of the real strain of the conflict
to our homes. We are requested, it
is true, to cut down the consumption
of meat and white bread, and are
urged to buy bonds, but, beyond that,
there is nothing to remind us of the
mighty battles that are on, except
the one big outstanding fact that our
boys are leaving homo, preparatory to

helping hurl back the Huns.
Over in England it is different. In

a letter to an Ogden relative, a Lon-

don woman describes an air raid and

the destruction wrought near her
home, and she declares Hfe does not
seem worth while, the nervous tension
is so great.

A day last week we read of an
American correspondent passing
through the outskirts of Gorizia, which
was then in the hands of the Italians.
Two Italian women had met in the
public square and were leisurely walk-

ing along and talking, when the
American said to them:

"Do you hear the cannonading?
Does It not alarm you?"

"No," they said. "We havo become
accustomed to the roar of big guns,
but at night the children often cry."

Two days after that the forces of

the enemy had swept over Gorizia, and
wreck and ruin were evorywhero. Then
the women, like the children, must
have cried.

One of tho very worst horrors of

this war Is the heavy hand of militar-

ism placed ion the children. When the
sirens blow "and the bells ring in Lon-

don, as tho warning of the coming of

the raiders of the air, and whon the
muffled sound of a great gun broaks
in on the homes of tho Italians, the
children know real monsters are ready
to burst, through the doors, and their
nightmares are not less mind-rackin- g

than the actual occurrences in the bat-

tle zone.
When the refugees camo out of the

French districts, which were reoccu
pled by tho allies in their great drives
in northern France, the most pitiful
sight was the children with shattored
nerves, who gave the impression of
having been hunted, as are wild

beasts. Absolute rest and quiet was
necessary to restore them to normal.

How thankful we should be that our
children have nothing to disturb
them except the harmless bugaboos of

their own creation, which tip-to- e about
in the dark and vanish with the light.

HIGH SCHOOL HAS
LOSSES.

Some method of protecting the stu-

dents of the Ogden High school from

thieves should be devised.
A mother telephones us that a boy

who is under her care, and attends
the school, has lost two overcoats
within a month, and his total losses
havo amounted to $55.

Reports have been made to The
Standard of other thefts at the school.
Those who have investigated are of

the opinion that the cloak room or
hall Is invaded by outsiders, while the
students are in thoir classes. If that
is the source of the trouble, then the
hall should le guarded, or the over-- j

coats and cloaks removed to a room,

locked and kept under key until a
custodian is present to supervise the
distribution of the wearing apparel.

In Salt Lake the students have lock-

ers, and the local school would be re-

lieved of much annoyance if lockers
were provided.

MAKE EVERY MAN .

DO HIS PART!

Early in the war the Standard said
loafers should be forced to work. Men,
rwho have no visible means of sup-

port, should be conscripted; the
tramp should bo compelled to do ser-

vice for the country. This demand
that the idler get to work is growing.
The Standard approves the following
on that subject from the Tribune of
Salt Lake City:

"The necessity of putting idlers and
loafers to work Is being Impressed up-

on the public every day. The winning
of the war depends upon the utiliza-
tion of all possible labor, and yet there
are hundreds of able-bodlo- d men in
Salt Lake, and perhaps thousands in
the state, who spend all or most of
thoir time loafing. A visit to pool
halls and other places where idlers
are wont to congregate will convince
anyone interested that much availa-
ble labor Is going to waste.

"The nation has conscripted the
young men for fighting and the wealth
of the nation to finance the war, and
yet thousands who are able to work
and wbo could help the United States
to victory are making no contribution
to the nation's cause. '

"The state council of defense should
not neglect this question a day longer.
What measures can be taken to solve
the problem in the best way should
engage their attention at once. No
doubt the state, city and county au-

thorities will do all they can to help.
"Several states, through their legis-

latures, have provided laws which are
working well. 'The absence of a state
law compelling men to work need
not stand in the way of city ordinances
or of other measures which will ac-
complish the same result. We have no
doubt that ways can bo found under
the general laws of the states such
as those against vagrancy or the po-
lice powers delegated to the various
communities to make the idlers and
the loafers engage in useful toil."

oo
WE ARE CHEMICALLY

INDEPENDENT.

An eastern technical journal makes
the following review of the progress
of the chemical industries of the
United States, since the beginning of
the war:

The increase in capital Invest-
ed in chemical industries was, in
1915, $65,565,000; in 1916.

and up to September,
1917, $65,861,000 over 1916.

Before the war 90 per cent of
the artificial colors and dyes were
imported, five or six concerns
with 400 operatives producing
3300 short tons per year. Now
there aro'over 90 enterprises, each
making crudes and intermediates.

Sulphuric acid, the chemical
barometer, has doubled in produc-
tion.

coking doubled its
capacity in the last three years.

Gasoline production has In-

creased from 35,000,000 to 70,000,-00- 0

barrels per annum since 1914.

The production of oxploBlves t

and consequent consumption of
nitric acid has increased enorm-
ously. The nitric acid Is still al-

most entirely made from Chile
saltpeter, but synthetic nitrogen
plants are under process of con-

struction.
Before the war 40,000 tons of

barite were imported from Ger-
many for the manufacture of lltho-pho-

Now five companies are
producing this article in Tennes-
see, Kentucky, Virginia, and Mis-

souri.
In Ogden, Scowcrofta' overall fac-

tory, in the early periods of the war,
had great difficulty In buying blue
denim of high quality, as the Ameri-
can dyes were not equal to the Ger-
man product, the Importations of
which had monopolized our markets.
Today Joseph Scowcroft says the dye
problem Is solved and his company Is
able to buy any colors demanded by
the trade. There may be a slight
shortage in bright reds, but all the
other hues arc to be had in quantity
to meet, the requirements of the coun-
try, and the quality is equal to tho
best ever sent over by the Germans.

oo

President Gives Peace:

Program for the

World.

(Continued from pago 1.)

miration of even friend of mankind;
and they' have refused to compound
their ideals, or desert others, that they
themselves may be safe. They call to
us to say what it is that we desire,
in what, if in anything, our purpose
and our spirit differ from theirs; andi
I believe thaj, the people of the United
States would wish me to respond
with utter simplicity and frankness.
Whether their present leaders believe
it or not, it is our heartfelt desire and
hope that some way may be opened,
whereby we may be privileged to as-
sist the people of Russia to attain
their utmost hope of liberty and or-

dered peace.
Peace Parleys Should Be Open.

"It will be our wish and purpose
that the processes of peace, when they
are begun, shall be absolutely opon
and that they shall Involve and per-
mit henceforth no secret understand-
ings of any kind. The day of conquest
and aggrandizement is gone 'by; so is
tho day of secret covenants entered
into in the interest of particular gov-
ernments and likely at some unlooked
for moment to upset the peace of tho
world. It is this happy fact, now
clear to the view of every human
whoso thoughts do not still linger in
an age that Is dead and gone, which
makes it possible for every nation
whose purposes are consistent with
justice and the peace of the world, to
avow now, or at any other time, the
objects it has in view.

Why We Entered War.
"We entered this war because vio-

lations of right had occurred which
touched us to the quick and made the
life of our own people impossible un-

less they were corrected and tho
world secured once for all against
their recurrence. What we demand in
this war, therefore, is nothing pecu-
liar to ourselves. It is that the world
be made fit and safe to live in; and
particularly that it be made safe for
every peace-lovin- g nation which, like
our own, wishes to live its own life,
determine its own institutions, bo as-

sured of justice and fair dealings by
the other peoples of the world as
against force and selfish aggression.
All the peoples of tho world are in
effect partners in this interest and for
our own part we see very clearly that
unless Justice be done to others it will
not be done to us. The program of the
world's peace, therefore, is our pro-irr.i-

and that nroirram. the onlv nos- -

sible program, as we see it, is this:
World Peace Program.

"1. Open covenants of peace, open-
ly arrived at, after which there shall
be no private international under-
standings of any kind but diplomacy
shall proceed always frankly and in
the public view.

"2. Absolute freedom of naviga-
tion upon the seas, outside territorial
wators, alike in peace and in war, as
the seas may be closed in whole, or
In part, by international action for tho
enforcement of International cove-
nants. ,

"3. The removal, so far as possible,
of all economic barriers and the es-

tablishment of an equality of trade
conditions among all tho nations con-
senting to the peace and associating
themselves for its maintenance.

"4. Absolute guarantees given and
taken that national armaments will be
reduced to the lowest point consistent
with domestic safety.

"5. Absolute impartial adjustment
of all colonial claims based upon a
strict observance of tho principle that
in determining all such questions of
sovereignty the interests of the popu-
lations concerned must have equal
weight with the equitable claims of
the government whose title is to be
determined.

"6. The evacuation of all Russian
territory and such a settlement of all
questions affecting Russia as will se-

cure the best and freost
of the other nations of the world in
obtaining for her an unhampered and
unembarrassed opportunity for the in-

dependent determination of her own
pplitical development and national
policy and assure her of a sincere wel-
come Into tho society of free nations
under institutions of her own choos-
ing; and moro than a welcome, as-

sistance also of every kind that she
may need and may herself desire. The
treatment accorded Russia by her sis-
ter uatlons In the months to come
will be tho acid test of their good will,
of their comprehension of their needs
as distinguished from their own inter-
ests and of their Intelligent and un-

selfish sympathy.
"7 Belgium, the whole world will

agree, must be evacuated and restored
without any attempt to limit the sov-
ereignty which she enjoys in common
with all other free nations. No other
single act will serve as this will serve
to restore confidence among the. na-

tions in the laws which they have
themselves sot and determined for the
government of their relations with one
another. Without this healing act, the
whole structure and validity of Inter-
national law is forever impaired.

"8 All French territory should be
freed and the Invaded portions restor- -

ed and tho wrong done ,to France by
Prusila in 1871 In the matter of Alsac-

e-Lorraine, which has unsettled the
peace of the world for nearly fifty
years, should be righted, in order that
peace may once more be made secure
In the Interest of all.

"9 A of tho fron-

tiers of Italy should be effected along
clearlv recognizable lines of national-- ,

ity.
"10 The peoples of Austria-Hungar- y

whose place among the nations
we wish to see safeguarded and assur-
ed, should be accorded the freest op-

portunity of autonomous develop-
ment

"11 Rumania, Serbia and Montene-
gro should be evacuated; occupied ter-
ritories restored; Serbia accorded free
and secure access to the sea; and tho
relations of the several Balkan states
to one another determined by friendly
counsel along historically established
lines of allegiance and nationality, and
International guarantees of the politi-
cal and economic independence and
i t, -i i r .u l Tnllerruoruu luiugmy ui inu acvemi oui- -

kan states should be entered into.
"12 The Turkish portions of the

present Ottoman empire should be as-

sured a secure sovereignty but the
other nationalities which are now
under Turkish rule should be assured
an undoubted security of life and an
absolutely unmolested opportunity of
autonomous development and the Dar-
danelles should be permanently open-
ed as a free passage to the ships and
commerce of all nations under inter-
national guarantees.

"13 An independent Polish state
should be erected which should

the territories inhabited by in-

disputably Polish populations, which
should be assured a free and secure
access to the sea and whose political
and economic Independence and terri-
torial Integrity should be guaranteed
by international covenant,

"14 A general association of na-

tions must be formed under specific
covenants for the Durnose of affordine
mutual guarantees of political inde-
pendence and territorial integrity to
great and small states alike.

"In regard to these essential recti-
fications of wrong and assertions of
right we feel ourselves to be Intimate
partners of all tho governments and
peoples associated together against
the imperialists. We cannot be separ-
ated in Interest or divided in purpose.
We stand together until the end.

Willing to Fight to End.
"For such arrangements and cov-

enants we are willing to fight and to
continue to fight until they are
achieved; but only because we wish
the right to prevail and desire a just

,and stable peace such as can be se-

cured only by removing the chief
provocations to war which this pro.
gram does remove. He have no jeal-
ousy of German greatness and there is
nothing in this program that impairs
It. We grudge her no achievement
of inclination of learning, or pacific
enterprise such as havo made her rec.
ord very bright and very enviable.
We do not wish to Injure her or to
block in any way her legitimate In

fluence or power. We d not wish
to fight her either with arms or with
hostile arrangements of trade, if she
is willing to associate herself with us
and the other peace-lovin-g nations of
the world in covenants of justice and
law and We wish her
only to accept a place of equality
among the peoples of the world the
new world in which we now live in-

stead of a place of mastery.
"Neither do we presume to suggest

to her any alteration or modification
of her institutions. But it is neces-
sary, we must frankly say, and neces-
sary as a preliminary to any intelli-
gent dealings with her on our part,
that we know whom her spokesmen
speak for, when they speak to us
whether for the reichstag majority or
for the military party and the men
whose creed Is imperial domination.

U. S. Terms Too Plain for Doubt.
"We have spoken now, surely in

terms too concrete to admit of any
further doubt or question. An evi
dent principle runs through the whole
program I have outlined. It ' Is the
principle of justice to all peoples and
nationalities and their rights to live
on equal terms of liberty and safety
with one another, whether they bo
strong or weak. Unless this prin-
ciple be made its foundation, no part
of the structure of international jus-
tice can stand. The people of the
United States could act upon no other
principle and to the vindication of
this principle they are ready to devote
their lives, their honor and everything
that they possess. The moral climax
of this, the culminating and final war
for human liberty, has come and they
are ready to put their strength, their
own highest purpose, their own in-
tegrity and devotion to the test."

00

HOUSE TO CONFER

ON OIL LEASING

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. Effort was
begun in the house today to obtain
early confirmation for the Walsh -- Pitt-man

oil and coal land leasing bill final-
ly passed by the senate yesterday after
agreement had been reached to ex-

clude navy oil reserves from Its pro-
visions.

Th bill has been before the senate
four years and its approval delayod
by opposition of the navy department
to its plan to throw open naval oil re-
serves in California to private loase.

A separate bill providing for the op-
eration of these reserves by the gov-
ernment Is being drafted and will be
Introduced as soon as approved by
President Wilson.

nrt

Secretary Baker Fore-

casts Great Battles

in West. '

(Continued from page 1.)

tack and forced to retire across the
river, so that no hostilo unlta now re-
main on the west bank of the Piave.

British Inflict Much Damage.
'The British lead in raiding enemy

positions across the river. Their sal- - j
lies achieved excellent results as they T 1

were able to inflict much damage on $ j

hostile outworks and took a number I" e
of prisoners. Heavy snow has at last V

fallen In the Alpine regions which
greately hampers the Austro-German- s. j

It will be a tremendous task for them i
to keep their lines of communication
open In the mountain area. Trans- - 1

port problems are at all times pecull- - I
arly difficult in this theatre and, with H i

the added burden of unfavorable win- - (. ,
tor weather, the practical advantage v.

which the enemy has enjoyed by hold- - i
ing the high ground will be neutral- - j; V

ized by his transportation difficulties.
"The Italians remain in secure pos- - ah

session of their offensive positions IMfc

along the Monte Grappa and the As- - vm
lago sectors. mi

"The inter-Allie- d war council, not Mi
relying on undertaking a counter-of- - M
tensive In the west in order to relieve
Austro-Gcrma- n pressure in Italy, ?
smoothly and quietly transported an
important number of French and Brit- - Ml
ish veteran divisions to the Venetian mfc
battle front. Some time had of neces- - Mh
sity to elapse before the closest co- - M
ordination and harmony could be se- - tJft
cured between the mixed contingents yl it
fighting in a new terrain. This period
of adjustment has now passed and we jS

may anticipate that the French, British i?

and Italians fighting aide by side, will tl
be able to master the situation. Co- -
operation between their forces has
been secured. Military is
now being conducted with a unity of
command which presages the best of b
results. J

"In Palestine hostile reaction, fol- - j:
lowing upon the fall of Jerusalem as t
was to be anticipated, took place.' The f
Turkish soldiers delivered a serins of 2
very well concentrated and powerful
thrusts in the neighborhood of Bir- - j. I
Bebala. Their assaults were evident- - i I
ly launched for the purpose of retak- - f
ing the Holy City. But owing to the I
superiority of the British, not only did I;
the Turkish counter-offensiv- e fail ut- -
teriy but the British were able to push S "
forward for a distance of soven miles. f L

"The British aro continuing their flj T
successful operations and havo been h n
able to extend their lines nine miles
north of Jerusalem. Inclement weath- -
er has impeded operations. fJ

"From various sources, Information I fi

reaches us that, under German super- - V

vision a large number of fresh battal- - f l

ions, withdrawn from Mesopotamia and Ithe Caucasus are being rushed to Pal- - festlne. Damascus is the center of ifmuch military activity. II ZL

"It 1b believed that in order to at- - i&
tempt to regain their prestige, the if 1?
Germans will afford the Turks what- - II 2f
ev.er assistance possible in an effort to E
check the British and retake Jerusa- - tM
lerj." 1
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